
SYDNEY

BEACH HAUS
STYLE  Chic and exclusive bar in  
the hub of Sydney’s ever-buzzing 
Potts Point

VIBE  With a custom-made interior, 
the atmosphere is unique and elite 

GO WITH  Friends for a night out – but 
don’t come armed with your Canon. 
BEACH HAUS has a no-camera policy 
to maintain its guests’ privacy

LOOK OUT FOR  A veritable who’s 
who of Sydney socialites including 
April Rose Pengilly, Nicola Finetti, 
Lola Van Vorst and Rupert Noffs have 
all been spotted. Also on the radar, 
the staff dressed in a 50s Hamptons 
Country Club-style uniform 

HEAD MIXOLOGIST  Daniel Hallis

MUST TRY  The three delectable 
varieties of caviar served with 
matching premium vodkas, as well as 
a mouth watering selection of items 
on the tasting menu

DON’T MISS  The shared cocktails! 
Providing the finest bespoke service, 
a butler mixes the drinks at your 
table from a 50s-style drinks trolley 
lined with an assortment of drops. 
Cocktails are then served in generous 
nautically inspired vessels – including 
silver shells and vintage treasure 
chests – and topped with platinum 
gold straws! 

TIPPLE  A widespread selection of 
wines, cocktails and spirits. Definitely 
try the Island Paradise as well as the 
Stiletto cocktail

WHERE  Level 1, 5-9 Roslyn Street, 
Potts Point

TEL  02 8065 1812

ONLINE  beachhaus.com.au

PERTH

WOLFE LANE
STYLE  New York loft meets urban 
gallery space 

VIBE  Harkens back to the speakeasy 
era when like-minded folk gathered 
in premium drinking dens

GO WITH  A cocktail connoisseur or 
colleagues for post work beverages

LOOK OUT FOR  The black door that 
automatically slides open when it 
senses thirsty visitors. Keep your eyes 
out for James, the well informed  
bar manager

SOMMELIER  James Powell

MUST TRY  The Vanilla Rain delivers 
an amazing array of flavours that 
come in waves, with a citrus start 
and delicious vanilla kick at the end 
of each mouthful. The Waldorf is not 
for the faint-hearted. The surprisingly 
delightful bourbon, sweet vermouth 
and absinthe concoction, conjures 
punchy toffee undertones and is a 
great way to start the weekend  
wind-down

DON’T MISS  Friday nights when the 
city’s slickest suits and tipped-off 
trendsetters pack the space, giving 
the DJ a rousing audience to soak  
up the set

TIPPLE  Inspired by long-forgotten 
favourites from the beginning of the 
last Century. Try the Corpse Reviver 
that blends gin, Cointreau, Lillet, 
lemon juice and a dash of absinthe 
and is the evening’s answer to the 
Bloody Mary

WHERE  WOLFE LANE, Perth (access 
from Murray Street)

TEL  08 9322 4671

ONLINE  wolfelane.com.au

cocktail hour
WHEN THE clock STRikES fivE, HEaD To aN iNNER ciTY WaTERiNg HolE foR a WEll-DESERvED cockTail.
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